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I . ORTUERN NEWS.JJk'FROM THE ARMT OF VIRGINIA 1JEWS; ITEHS.- -

I.The Richmond "Lnquurei" saja that the ;The Tnond and Petersburg Daners have r

lONS GEN:;iHALiECE ONf A FOR- -
EIGlfc WAR COMMtlNICATlON FROM

.?: THE FRENCH MtNlSTER-2-RUMORE- D

y CHANGE IN $HE CABINET THE CON- -
7: Otra FobCks at WiLMiKGtowS-Gei- i. WWUng

V v""'
. DIED : if" "; I. '

In tW City, on Towaay; the 11th inst sf scarlet
fever, ALTONA GALES, enlyehUd. of Ujor Jeha
Wilder Cameron, q. S. A- -, .agedt two ytars taad six '
months.-- " i..,t f: 4... ...
"The aarry dead are spared tke toU and Strifa, ,
The wasting griefs, th dreams Sntrae. the thousand '

ilia of hamaa life,"; - . .if--
i

, .

secrecy which has "veiled the movements of ceived Northern papers of the 6tb and TtbJ from

our army daring the past few days, is now to which we gather the following : - 4
H

has been ordered" to Wilmington, to take com
mind of --our forces in that quarter.VTMPliATEO CONFEDERATE ATTACKnon are the pUns of iair delightful peace

r,.wWdbypertyra to uvo like brothers. a great extent removed. Intelligence . has Gold rose in New York Wednesday from 129 UN YOTO'WN, &c,, &g Jv Lincoln was so anxioas about the result of the
late elections; that he sat by the telegraph to hearbeen received that the advanced portion. of " ;.: The Wafihingtoniapatches in the --Time, f

TUKNIW8. In tills City, on-- .Wedfissday moruiajf, J0S5PIIthe news. It was not refreshing to him. vthe army in the Valley has been shifted, and 'Thursday, are important. It ia intimated that CASIMUS, son of J. B. and Anna J. Eraoklio agdRALEIGH, y. C,

6ATUBDAT 110BNINQ, HOV. 15,1862.
The Baltimore Amerxean of last Friday, girt Uispatchea of crave imoort have boon: hand! t ' The enemy's Bldters have been paid only up tothat the points to which attention mast no
e lonowing summary unaer iu eauonai neaa the Government by the French llinwter.knd for tne 1st of June last. A portion have , been paidbe directed are ' the Shenandoah Vail

3 years, 9 montbs and Is davs.' - -
Hope looks byond Ike bounds of tine,

To him whom w deplore,
Bhall riss in fall immortal jrlme I .

--i
.; - And bloom to fade, no mora. .

.The accounts from the-- Army of the Potomac eign complioaiiona are broadly hinted at. Impo- r-where Gen. Jackson is said to be operatingANTED AT THIS OFFICE T t O
B0T8 to Im th Printing basineu. 9oatinpe to snow an acuve iorwara movement, f tant chansreH in the Cabinet and in military com.- . - .V,,against a vortion of the enemTi and to Cul-- f with the probability 6f a great battle at an early jt:a'm M aleo

- r,
. .vi D-v- -i. T7i. mentioned assure to occar during

BhaM llan I iaa aranria nfinrwflrl tn & I . ' .... . I ti; i.uca.1 u tit ' .. ' -EXTORTION AND STARVATION. 4i v- -. vw - -r-t;-. "- - ley., oen. JJlcuieuaa's neadquarters werere3ter- - J uo.t,,ore.ui w. vyb give some orinem-io-
THE DAI LI PROGRESS ' 1

THE DAILY PROGRESS ,
THE DAILY PROGRESS ' -There are very good grounds for the a p-- fewer force than has yet been marshalled in day at Rectortown, a point at the conjunction of what they are worth: !

pricn Either, will fearM .- -. tiifrbnC .V I V) f.
! SScbSWS" Washington nAS THE NEWStondav. in view of

- . a W W. I n. ... me general success or tne Democrats In the Llata HAS --THIS NEWS
HAS.THE NEVV3

to the 1st of' September.
The city of New.York mado sTclea sweep at

the late elecilons. ' Every ward voted for Sey-
mour, and the Republicans did not elect a single
Assembly-ma- n or Congressman. ?

. Within a year the principal bank of Cape" Fear
at Wilmington,' has lost its President, Cashier
and five Directors, by death. ' - "

f' The Salisbury Watchman says that one of the
nijost valuable Machine Shops in the Confederasy
Is going to waste in that place for want of an en-
terprising owner. Why do-- not some speculators
buy it and set it a going T Tbey might tt tome
gcK)i for-th- e country inhat way.'.- - ,,
f PaoMottn. Clement G. Wright, Esq., of Fay- -

xog this Winter, not oniy among uose wno un Monday Heavy sKinmsning toos piace elections, is one t gfoomy anticipations. Most
.r denominated "the poorer classes," but

vance under Gen. .Pleasonton on Wednesday
pushed forward to,Barbourgville, near Chester
Gap. Before reaching that town he met the' rebel
Gen. Stuart with three thousand cavalry and one

.between the adyanoed portions; of the two
armies in Colpeper, resulting in the driving

BY TELEGRAPH
BY TELEGRAPH
BY TELEGRAPH

regard u as a rebuke of the Adminibtrative feeble-tiesso- f
the Government, but fear that the effect

witt'M still further, to increase its "timidity rand
irresolLion Secretary' .Seward ,- was .with the

m

: among those who have heretofore been ena-

bled to live in tolerable comfort, Prices of

the necessaries of life sxe daily rising higher
back of the.enemy some four or five miles. battery. . A splendid charge, was made on them"

by the Eighth Pennsylvania .Cavalry, whilst the AND MALt
AMxr-MA- l1Sith Regular Cavalry attacked them on tbtfle"e' 08r1y;thw "KL'fc an(i Secretary

mf Chase soon afterward.' AND MAIL
i RAILROAD ACCIDENT. MttUSM AUO ItVClB .W91F WUyiVkVij a VUHWI V FROM ICVETtT TOINT;j i Dispatches ofthe gmvest importance, arid which

FROM EVE SY POINT
may tffect a change tn the whole aspect of, the war,
were to day aubmitted by. the French Legation toall O a. i

The Wilmington Journal states that a ter-

rible Railroad aeoideat took place on Satur-- ,
day morning7 k Florencer:on the "Wilming--

and higher, and there is no telling the point

at which they will culminate. Flour is sell-

ing in this market at . thirty dollars barrel,
corn meal --at ten dollars a barrel, and bacon,

rmmdV at ssventv cents per pound. Of

IN THE CONFEDERACY

leg ten dead on the field, besides seven captured.
Among their dead was a Captain, and. the "Adj a-- ,

tant of a Virginia regiment was capturfcd; - Our
loss was one killed and five wounded. The con-

duct of our cavalry in this action was splendid,
and they only need an open field to show; their

etteviue, has been appointed to a position on the
staff of Gen. Beverly Robertson,' the successor lo
Gen. Turner Ashby in command of the Cavalry.

ton and Manchester BaiTroad. ,The boiler The passage of persons under flag of truce be
ability to vanquish Stuart's - celebrated legion.
Gen. Bayard's command of cavalry has occupied tween the two countries now at - war, has .totallyalt, there is none in this market, but at u wt,luwoT, T

.fcieh it m ha fonnd for sale, it ""t killing three persons-- r. JUr. .lUrDy, Of Salem, after driving out the First Virginia Cav ceased, for the present, save as tp paroled prison-
ers of the war. . This suspension grows but of the
requisition ol the Lincoln Government, that per

toe oecreiary oi oiato. j .; - .

Gen. Halleck expresses the belief that a foreign
war, necessitating a levy en masse of our 'whole
population ' would not be a.n evil. without large
compensating benefits, j expresses the belief
that the North has hot yet begun to develop its

'possible resources. (a i :r'-- . v -

An informal meeting of the Cabinet was held
to-da- y, and an adjournment had to this evening,
when it at 8 o'clock Gen. Halleck
being present on special invitation of the Presi-
dent. .It isialieved that decisions of more ulti-
mate importance than any yet made in the course
of the war, have been arrived at, and will be an

' I mnaonsyuie, S . o., a man" named TSJurohv airy Regiment. Salem is. on the Manassas
sells at one hundred doUars per sack, the between Kectorv511e and White Plains1.

ek sontainine somethinff over two bushels. KwJ nd a negro fireman. ,lhe engineer, Thd whole Un9 of tbid road now in our.po89e9. sons passing from us to the United States, shall
first obtain passports of their Government or take
the oath of allegiance. Richmond ngtcirerJ of
6th. ' ' 'i it

A'svia was Diown apou one aunr wiug yi vuo ortujfurfur I uarpenter,
ow, these are prices as tney stana, , t iQ railroad c(Jmmunication with Wash- -.... r t: I frpfi Ttrdi. tnn dATnmtfifi in a eotton nela. r ... .

5
; IN .THE.CONFEDEBAOY

5 IN THE CONFEDERACY.
And 1 mailed to subscriber at tl for one

month, S2.60 for three months fl for six
months, and 9d for twelve month,, and sold
by newsboys everywhere. Agents will be
supplied nt f3 per hundred. . -j , t

It Is published at Raleigh, N.fc.t'by fhe
Editor and Proprietor oi the original DAILY
PROGRESS, eatablisbed at Jfewbern dn
1858. It is independent in all things, be
longs to no party, and fa a live newspaper. .

No attention paid to ordeto unless accom
pa&led by money.'iAddress '

.
-- 1 ....

- " ' jV l; PEM1INGTQXW ,

Editor and Proprietor,
' ''.-:-

:" J. v. RaleighV N. C.
noylS ."". ;- - wAswltr.r.- -

I a. ..awA wnA Tn.ini ni itihiiiti Tr v w - ineton; The whole or the re Dei forces are now
SHU UUI CW IIU ttmwv "V m.wmm w I

The ladies of Pitt county, North Carolina, haveof time. Bat these white, wha was at Florence on ms re
them for any length

nounced before the end of the week. The air. is resolved not to send their children to any teachers
who are exempt from conscription' only becausena will not stand. . Thev will co higher

pregnant with rumors of military and Cabinet
of being teachers. . They wish.' and very Prochanges. . Military changes are positive, and it is

turn from Wilmington, attended to the inju-

ries of the engineer. .

' The noise of the explosion was heard ten
miles. The cause of the accident is not

perly, to encourage school-mistress- es during thebelieved that certain Cabinet Ministers regard
these changes as a condemnation," giving them no

aA av w of w w
' &sd higher, and we shall not be ssrprised to

aee before Christmas baoon at a'dollar a pound,
four at fifty. dollars per barrel, and corn sseal
, ntv dofUm a barrel. The snpnlv of

war. --- . i -
. y r- -

We approve very much of the ' course whichJStated.

driven beyond the Blue Ridge, and our army is
in such a portion as to intercept the rebel retreat
toward the Rappahannock. Two ladies who
reached Harper's Ferry yesterday from Martins-bur- g,

having walked the whole distance, report
that the rebel pickets left Martinsburg on Wed-
nesday morning, but they were still in. strbcg
force at Banker's BilL They confirm all that
has been stated in reference to the destruction of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad from Harper's
Ferry to North , A reeonnoissance
made through Snicker's Gap to Berry's Ford
found the rebels iu strong force on the other side
of the Shenandoah. i ; -

Despatches from our army in the Southwest
under Gereral Gran t,f show that it was moving
on the Rebels at Holly Springs, Mississippi, and

has been taken by the commission for the eity
of Charleston, with the conenrrence of Gen.
Beauregard; They have advised all the non-co- m

a. .nwy : 7 r
beef may last through the winter, but in
early spring will cease. What then ?

. Aye,
. B". Company "C," .'of the 47th Regiment
N.-C- , T., we leara fromj a member of it, is
now on cioket duty at City Point. All was

Desirable Property.
THURSDAY, 20tli OF NOVEMBERON we will sll, on the premiies, one LOT ia

ForestviUo, eonta'ning two aores. - Tha improvamanU ! ,

ooniirt of one largo md commodious Store House
sufficiently roomy and well arranged 'for a bullosas --

house and family rwidenco, with aeoeiury out boos-e- s,

crib, stable and a good garden, with ll of da. ' .

liehtful water. There Is also another store house oa

batants who are able to do so, to leave the city,
with their servants and moveable property, as
soon ;' as convenient. 'This recommendation is
made in view of the' expected attack upon that
city by. the enemy. Some will interpret it, as they
did similar removals here last summer.as evidence
of timidity; but in truth it is that "clearing the
deck, for action", which presages a gallant and

quiet on James River when our, informant

let the Speculators and Extortioners think
seriously of the question, "JFAaf then for
it concerns them and their ill-gott- en gains
most nearly. People will not starve, and

alternative but to resign. ; '

We have to-da- y. heard ' the opinions of three
Major Generals, and these opinions are the reflex
of all military opinions here, to the effect that the
view of the rebel programme entertained by .Major-

-Gen. Dix, and exclusively set forth in this
eolumn Borne days age, is the correct one, aad that
the rebels are actively retiring, with a view of
concentrating at Petersburg, where Gen. Lotg-street,w- ith

his vangaards already in command for
the purpose of making an attack oh Suffolk and
Yorktown, cipturing the; supplies and vast stores
of heavy artillery left behind in the latter .place
on the abandonment of the Peninsula; and then
making an attack in force upon Fortress Monroe,
which, Gov. Letcher has declared to be the; one
point essential to the sovereignty of the State ct

left.' ,

'

if the enemy retain their position a battle will
soon ensue. .' i .

The Rebel Gen. Price is reported at General determined fight. Richmond Enquirer.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE BAR OF WAKE
; V COUNTY. SUPERIOR COURT,
.

; At a meeting of the Bar of this Court, on : the
second day of the term, Mr. Moore presidingnd

should not starve while there are bread and

nest to save their lives." Food they, must
have, and food they will have.- - They may

sot have the dollar to buy the pound of meat,
and yet the pound of meat thty will hdvt.
This is the plain state of the ease, and there
is no use-- in mincing matters. . The vile
wretches who are a libel upon humanity and
who have brought this fearful state of affairs

" A United States paper says that Captain Maffit,
of the Confederate States Navy, has a daughter
who is "a chip of the old block."- - Her father, it
says, it celebrated tor his fighting character, and.

the daughter is worthy of her parentage. She
was on board the steamer Nassau, when captured
by a Yankee ship! "She sat on the open deck of

the Nassau, during our firing at her to make her

bring to, until the Captain warned her of her
danger, and advised her to go to her cabin. She
would watch oar guns, and as she saw the flame

Virginia and the safety of the Confederate Gov-
ernment. !f - -- "'(

There can .be no doubt that the rebels are again
making formidable; progress in the construction

the lot, beautifully situated., a&d well arranged for a.v
business honao, with a good cellar and two outhouses
that can be ased for Various purposes., To any en
desirous of getting a delightful situation that may b

for various purposes situated O n ths Ral- - '?
eigh and Gaston Eaiiroad, and. within oho ,0110 of'
Wake Forest College, this let presents induoements
that will not again be offered. The oommuaitv are- -

v

justly celebrated for their sobriety- - and iatelllgeooe,
and the church and school privileges are Very. deiU ;

rable. i "
. ; .- -. ' "'.

We will also sell, at the ssaw time' and plaoej (and
should the bidders prefer, will offer both together,) ,

two acres of wooded land, on the Raleigh Road, oae ,

mile below Forestrille '
, f i 1

ilr. Ho8bee acting as secretary, the following pre- -,

amble, and resolutions were adopted, and the At-
torney General requested to Dresent them to his

Grant's headquarters to have moved south from
Holly SprLigs, either; with a view of attackfhg
Corinth single handed, or forming a junction at
Huntsville or Tuscumbia with Bragg, thence to
make a combined attack on Corinth. . The defen-
ces of Corinth are beiag strengthened on an ex-

tended scale. Over one hundred buildings in the
line of the fortifications, now completed, have
been appraised and torn down. The seminary
building is now. used as an hospital, but will be
destroyed, since it is in the range of our guns.
The Tishomingo House, a very large building,
situated in the centre of the town, just beside the
railroad track, is to be converted into an hospital,
for which it is well adapted.

A dispatch to Gen. Curtis from Lieutenant
Col. Barnes, dated yesterday from Jackson Co.,
Missouri, states that he has been pursuing Quan-troll- 's

band of guerillas with cavalry. . The ene-m- v

have lost one in killed and one in wounded.

of a navy. We published the facta few idays
since, that the English ship-yar-ds are being used
for the purpose of building large iron-clad- a for
the rebel Government;" the payment for- - which it
is nearly certain is made from English sources.
Two of these' vessels have been seen by one

and smoke jut out, would manifest just enough
excitement to give the appearance of leing well
entertained. And she continued to enjoy the

Honor and j ask that . they be spread upon! the
minutes, i ' :

i. .;- .j

H In the course of Divine Providenc9,Henry W.
Miller, our late brother having been removea
from this life, we deem, it dne, alike to his mem-
ory and to ourselves, to make a public expression
of our feelings, regarding the loss of a man whose
kindliners and generosity of temper won the af-
fection ofhi8 associates; and whose knowledge of
his profession t his eloquence and scholarship atv

of the persons from whom, cur information is
derived... t , --:;, .;, .1 .r k f r"

'

- We have positive assurance, also, from Rich

about, need not lay the flittering unction to
their gizzards ("sou" they have not) that
their "operationa" have passed unnoticed.
They ha marked, And
will find to their cost, if there is not a rem-e- dy

found for present and threatened evil,
that speculation in human life is not the sa-

fest business, looking at both person and

mond, that new Merrimao is finished, and that
two other similar vessels are under, way. All these

tracted the admiration and respect of the , public,
and made him one of the brighest Jbrnaments of
the" State :' therefor ? "Our trooDS have Captured a large amount . of

amusement through the window of r her canin
when she went below. It must be borne in mind
that the Nassau had tons of? powder on board, to
realize the awful dgarot her situation.. A sin-

gle shell exploding in tha cargo, would have
blown her into a thousand atoms. She is repre-

sented as a good looking, intelligent, spirited
'

young woman."

lacis, witn ine recent exploits ot Japt. semmes,
clfariy indicate a hopefulness and fortitude
on the part of the rebels, that jrrpmises us ti stub
horn struggle in their subjugation.' 'H- -

T airs Cash, or satisfactory bond, with Interest .

from date. ;

'
MICHAEL THOMPSON, : I

r JNO. M.' CRENSHAW, ' ;
; ! . . Ex'ors of W. Crenshaw, t

Oct. 38, 182. . novl w3t .
Valuable Land and. Saw Mill for

, .. .. - Sale. -r- I. :-

-

WILL SELL, TITE'TftACT OP LAND 'I on which I reside, 19 miles southwest of Kaleigb,
containing 850 acres, of .which about 80 are in culti-
vation There are on the premises eomfortablc Booses
and convenient Barns., .

- Ji -
' -

On the land is a No. 1 6TEAM SAM MILL, and
plenty of long leaf . pine timber. This will be sold
either with or without the land. - H

.
-- f' OEOaOB w; ATKINSOIjr. t t

oe 2jM-- wtf Standard copy weekly till forbid.

.Resolved, 'That we deeply lament his death as a
great loss to ourselves, personally, and to our pro-
fession, and the State- - of North-Caroli- na, and' I KISULT OS" THB ELECTION. h

r Horatio Seymour is elected Governor of .New
York by a j majority of 5,000 votos. His friends
claim a larger majority, but we cannot find it in
the returns. The Congressional delegation : will
stand Democrats, 17; Republicans, 13;'Indepen- -

pursef for-- men to engage in.
There are b8th meat and bread in the

country sufficient to preclude actual want
among the people, but the owners hoard them,
and await yet higher nrices. Let, therefore,
the Legislature devise some means to draw

more especially . sympathize with his family in
their grief, for their bereavement j ; ,
! Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings be
sent to the family of the deceased, and also pub-
lished In the newspapers.

B. F. MOORE, Chm'n.-- Q.

BtrsBBic,Sec.f. i f ?' ";' ... . LIKELY NEGROES FOB BALK.- -
On THURSDAY; the 27th of November next.36

GEN. VAN DORN-j-RAR- E MAGNANIM- -j
j .ITr'l '

: '!
j'The following extract from an order recently
issued by Maj.-Ge- n. Van Dorn, is taken from the
Grenada (Miss.) Appeal : I r

Hxadq'rs Armtot WsarTESirissKJE, "

I Holly SPawos October 17, 1862. -

Special Order No. 84. ! "

III. The appointments of General Cabell, Phi
fer and Armstrong to the command of brfgades,
not bavins been confirmed, these officers .are ne

at the resideaoe of the late John H. Harrison, dee'd,
in the county of Halifax, eirht milei west of Eafleld.

horses, and have driven the Jtebels out of that
portion of the State. jOur loss is none. .

'

. The New York'Tim'es states that upon receiv-

ing the information that Captain Semmes, 6? the
Alabama, had disregarded the certificates: of a
British Consul, and in the face of the British Con-
sul seal; regularly affixed to papers establishing the
British ownership of certain property on board
of a vessel captured by him, bad deliberately pro-
ceeded to burn that property with the, vessel
which contained it, the British Consul, in New
York, we are informed, immediately took steps
to represent these transactions most forcibly to
Admial Milne, .commanding her Britannic
Majesty's sqnadron inj the American waters.
The Admiral, upoaji receiving the represen-
tations cf the Consul, " forthwith .ordered
three British men-of-w- ar in pursuit of the Ala-

bama, with orders, as we understand, to over-
haul that vessel of wrath, and convey bero some
British port, where her violation of international
law may be judicially inquired into.

The Republicans have carried Michigan by five
thousand majority, and elected four out of five
Congressmen. In the other districts the result is

1I will sell, for the purpose of patag the debts of said
deceased, thiriv-sl- x likely Negroes, eonsistfna of the

dent I. Tne complexion or the Ltegisiature is not
changed, though the Republican majority in the
Assembly is considerably reduced... f F

Gov. Andrews's majority In the State of Mas-
sachusetts is about 20,000. To the Senate, 34 Re-

publicans are electdd and 6 People's Union! men.
To the House,' 179 Republicans and 34 People's
Union men are elected. ; I'l

The New Jersey electiosrhas terminated in the
success of Parker, the Democratic candidate for
Governor, by about 10,000 majority a Demo-
cratic gain of about 19,000 over the last vote 'for
Governor. Of the Congressmen, "four Democrats

entire number owned by, said deceased, composed of
boys and girls, men; women and children, and among
them are a geod wheelright, earpenter aad blacksmilh
several very valuable house and body servants, and

out these supplies from their hiding places,
and have them in the market at living prioea
for both seller and Grayer, if it wouM not
witness the operation of the sternest of laws,
that of Necessity. - We have heard several
means of driving the wolf Hunger from our
doors suggested. Among them we find the
following in the Iredell Express :

A Law to PaxrxsT Exto&tiojt. The Leg.

many exoellent field- hands. ' Terms mad known, on
aay or sale. .- -. is. l. AlANN, Admr,

oe 29 wtds . .Battleboro, Ni C

Foa ths Rxoistxb.
":':' :. PUBLIC MEETING.

At a meeting of the citizens of Granvfile County,
held at the Court House, in Oxford, jon Tuesday, the
'4th of November, inst' on motion of Oapt. Eugene
Griasom, Dr. John Hicks was called to the Chair,
and A.' Landis, appointed Secretary. ; t -

Hon. Al W. Venable- - being called ' on by tho
Chairman, explained the object of the meeting in a
speech of considerable power and eloqaenee. ' After
which the-- following resolutions were introduced for
further action, vis i i f '"y

Whbhbas, His Excellency, Gov. Vance, in his most
eloquent and patriotic appeal to the people 'of North
Carolina,-ha- s set forth in language. so graphic and
touching tne sufferiBgeof purfellowcoujrtrywln',"
who arenewtffering their health, their Urea, their all,
as sacrifices upon the altar of our common Country :

cessarily relieved. The General commanding
thanks these gentlemen for their skillful services
and conspicuous gallantry on the battlefield of
Corinth, and expresses his sorrow at being com-
pelled to relieve them ot their commands at this
time, when the smoke of battle has barely unveil-
ed that bloody but to them glorious field. Not
theirs, nor the troops who so nobly fought the
battle of Corinth, the fault of failure that mis--

npHE SUPERINTENDENTS OF COM4
X mon Sohools of Wake County are requested to aU
tend at theXhalrman's Office in t&e' Citv of Relelrh

and one Republican are elected, and both branch-;- :

es of the Legislature wilt be largely. Democratic
thus securing the election of a Democratic Uni-

ted States Senator, iJ ' i J ; J V
The returns from Illinois indicate the election

islature will convene next Monday. . We suppose
one among the first subjects that will engage their
attention will be to pat a stop to monopo en MONDAY, the 17th inst, at 11 o'clock, for U -

transaction of business.
STEPHEN STEPHENSON. Chm'n.

doubtful. . ; : -

Gen. Jameson died at Bangor, Me., yesterday.
He has been in falling health since the battle of

lizing food and clothing, oy traders and
speculators, - and prevent extortion. This of five, and. perhaps, seven Republicans, and sev

'i 'Novi 3rd, 18S2. f i - nov S 2ten Democrats, to Congress. Two districts are recan be, done, effectually, in the following manner,
and in no other way : - Pats a law that no articles. Fair uaks, on the Jfeninsuia. ported as doubtful itaJikfHCrextlr Carolina. I 1 ;The latest returns from Missouri indicate the TnisBonaintheDehiocrats have eainedthe product and manufacture of the State, which election of Boyd, radical EmancipatiQnistiff'the'f largely. They elect two members of Congfees, therefore f ... .

A DIVIDEND Of FOUB PEfeNTj
A on the Capital Stock for the last, six monthsSpringfield district. The Emancipation Ticket is and the Republicans three. One district is stiU

doubt. i

lonune is uu.
By order of Gen. Van Dorn.

M. M. KliLMEL, A. A. G.
It wilt be seen by the foregoing order, that Gen.

Van Dern takes upon himself all the, responsibil-

ity for the the f 'failure" in his late battle at Cor-

inth. He says it'arose' from no fault either of his
officers or his troops, but was his own misfortune

This is true magnanimity, and as rare as it is
genuine and manly. Suchyhfavowal evinces a
nobility of soul that is as creditable to the head

probably successfuiin, the Stater '.In the St. Louis
district tbecontest between. Colonel Blair,' con --

servatTve Republican, and Knox, radical EmancK

are used lor food and ciotnmg, snail oe exported
from the State, nor shall they be sold to any person
except for use and consumption, and not to be re-
told for a profit dajicg the war. Annex a heavy
fine, one half to go to the nse of the informer,
and imprisonment If it be not paid Do not make

The Republican State ticket has been unsuccess--

Jietolved, That we . do hereby tender to our meat
excellent Chief Magistrate, for this able and, we trust,
successful effort; in behalf of our sons, our brothers,
and our friends, who have so nobly encountered all
the hardships of the Camp and dangers of the field to
rescue our homes and firesides from the clutches of a

ful in Hansas and wilder (Kep.) is oeueved to oe
elected to Congress.

ELKCTIOX IK ILLINOIS.it a misdemeanor merely, for then the law would. J malignant foe, oar most heartfelt thanks. ' ' '

has. been declared this day, payable in currency at the
Principal Bank, Branohes and Agencies, on the first
Monday in December next. ' i, 4
v-- .i .:,;-- . '..:-. (j; DEWET, Cashier.

Raleigh, November 5th, 1862. ' ' nov 1 td .

,i T'j5viJ;wiiHoV;r;:';;j'- V''
OF NORTH CAROLINA WAKESTATE Court of Equity, Fall Term, 1882 1; : . f

- Laura P. Cottea and others ex parte. ! , j
Pursuant to a decree of the Court of Eoulty of

Chicago. November 7. The Democrats havebe worthless, and speculators would regard It not
carried this State by fromi 15,000 to. 20,000 maand continue to ao as tbey had. been doing'. --

THE EPIDEMIC IN WIXMINGTON.
and" heart salne winning of n battle. Jt is the
first instance of the kind since the war commenced

jority, and elect probably . nine members or Con-
gress. The Republicans elect five. The Demo-
crats elect two thirds of the members of the. Leg-
islature, and havb a majority of one or two in' the

The bulletin, from the Wilmington Jour

pationist, is very close: ,

The Unionists have elected their Governor In
Delaware, but the Democrats have the Congress-
men and Legislature,

Telegraphic messages were yesterday afternoon
passed direct between New York and San Fran-- ,
cisco, without repetition. The distance is three
thousand five hundred miles, the longest electric
circuit ever worked. . ji

Gen. Andrew . Porter has been assigned to the
command in Pennsy vania. -

,
J

Accounts from ihff Kanawha region state that
Gen. Cox had continued hindrance. The Rebels
had not injuredj the salt works or destroyed the
stoek onhand. There were thirty-thre- e inches of

whera the commanding officer has ' made public
acknowledgement of his failure and confessed that

absolved, ThMWe wuvto the extent of our means,
cordially and liberally respond to the appeal of Gov.
Vance : and we do hereby earnestly entreat every cit-
izen of the county who may possess and can dispose
of any articles that can be made serviceable in pro- -,

teotiag the soldier from the Winter's cold, and soften-
ing the pillow, of the sick, the wounded and the dying,
to report the same to the proper ofSoers, so that such
articles may;- - as a gratuity or. for compensation, be
secured to their service. t . r , . , . .

Bttolved,-- That we do heartily appreciate the valu-
able services of our fellow-citize- n, Dr, O. F. Mansoa,

nil omoe states that there were five new oa
the faalt lay St his own door. Senate. ,

'
1 .; : . ;

: ILECTIOJr AMUSKM1CNT8 IN KSW TOitK;ses of the Fever on Monday lastThe num
Well done. Gen. Van Dorn.' Wefeel. and theber of interments, at: the Cemetery was only whole country will feel, that it can safely trust

an officer capable of such rare magnanimity.
. . We find the following in the New York World :

'
- One of the disagreeable incidents of the election

was the biting off of the nose of Mr. Wm. Mc-Sped- on

(brother of Alderman McSpedon), by one

two. On Tuesday there were three inter-

ments and three-ne- w cases. On Tuesday
night severaTdeaths occurred, owing, doubt--

TxLiaaAPKiNQ. Communication by electric

'I

i

i

- t

telegraph has taken place between London and
Turen, in Siberia, a distance of 4,039. miles. It

Franklin' tlregory. rThe parties got Into, a quar-r- l,

and a fierce set to was: the consequence, result-i- n?

as aforeeiad. - McSnedon is - confined to ; his

Surgeon-Chi- ef or General Hospital No. 24, in the City
of Riohmond, in his constant and untiring devotion
to the comfort of our sick and wounded soldiers who
have been placed under his charge, j r , ;

These resolutions were advocated in 'appropriate
speeches, by CoL L. C Edwards, Dr. Willis Lewis,
Col. Edward Dalby, and others, all of whom passed

lesstotbe change in the temperature, of the

Wake County, at Fall Term A. D. 1862, in the above
entitled case of "Laura P. Cotton and others,' the
undersigned, Clerk and Master, will proceed to sell .
tha land and premises ia the pleadings mentioned
and described, on tha 29th day of November next, at
publie auotion, ' ;. " : : " i

s The House and Lot are located in the City of Rat. '

eigh, on NewBerae street, about a half mile from the '

business part of the city, and is one of the most desi-
rable places to be found.' . r - -- ; . 1

The dwelling hohse is large and eommodions,i con-
taining thirteen rooms, with about IS acsea of j land
attached, having-th- e necessary outhouses, and a well
of the nest water. There is also a fine stable lot,
and a well of water on it f Possession will be given
immediately. - ,; ' ;". ;( "

- The sale will take place on the premises, eommeao.
lag at 12 M., upon a credit of one year for eae third
of the price 7 two years for another third j and (three '

years for the residue of the purchase money, the pur '

chaser .entering into bond with two able securities.
'

. . : B.. G. LEWIS, CiLE.
20th Oct., 1S62.- - ' . . -- . ee 24 waswtd v

iii 'mi

is anticipated that an extension of the wires willweather, it being much warmer on that night bed. - um face is said to present a horrible specta- -

water in the river Sunday , morning, and as soon
as slight obstructions could be removed from the
channel at one point, boats, loaded with salt, would
leave for the Ohio River. Our informant stales
that the Rebels had eaten the county bare of pro-
visions, and Jenkins', Cavalry horses, had con-

sumed all the corn in the valley. Everything in
the stores that the Rebels had any use for was

be made to Ni'colaievski , on the Pacific, by the
arrested". Both parties are notorious row- -end of this year, and that telegraphic communi been

dies.cation with New York, by way of Siberia and high encomiums upon the worth and qualifications of
the distinguished Surgeon mentioned in the last resoCalifornia, will be established by the end.of next

than it hao. been for several days. ,

The Journal states tha't many of the citi-xe-ns

have returned, and the streets of the
city begin to look lively onoe .'more. . The
Journal, however, fears that the return of so

lution. ; - i -year. ' , ; :.r i
On motion ofJames M. Bulloek, Esq,, the resolutions- r ; t

ExPLoeiox. Dear Abingdon, Va., on Wed were adopted nnaBimouslyA?;'.f"t,X.,; pi', j fnesday last, Mr. Frank Smith's sons, four In num OnTurther motion, the Secretary was requested tomany of the eitisens may occasion a fresh' ber, found a loaded shell in one of our vacated

t CORN CROP OF GEORGIA. 1

The Milledgeville Confederate says'; : I
- The Comptroller General in his annual report
this year, as usual has many-valuabl- e statistical
facts.' - In his instruction; to the. Tax Collectors in
the State he required them to report the 'number
of acres planted in cotton, and also the Jauocber
planted in corn and other grain. Five counties
did not report at all. Irf the remaining on hun-
dred and twenty -- seven counties, it is reported that

furnish the proceedings of this meeting for publication
in the Raleigh Standard, Regitter, StaU Journal, &ad
Richmond Enquirerwadi forward a copy of the same

camps, and taking . it home, went into the cellar Hotel and Land for Sale. !

for the purpose of opening it. Striking it with' to Dr. O.T. Manson. VIRTUE OF A DECREE OF "THEBY Court of Granville, made at thea hatchet; the shell exploded and badly injured JNO. B." HICKS, Ch'ni' Nivem.
A. Laanis, SeVy. ber term. 1862. upon the r . .Jon of Martha. R. Allar.the four boys two of them perhaps fatally, ir'j

"purchased," payment being made in Confederate
scrip. ' it'.- - -.- '.-- .: : .

. Major General Wallace has received orders to
report to General Grant, andJiot to General Mc-Clerna- nd,

as stated in a late despatch from In-
dianapolis. HetS expected to bo assigned to the
position vacated byGeU. Rosecrans at Coriatlv
nowlled by Brigadier Gen. Hamilton.' ; .;

From Fortress Monroe we learn that a widow
lady, Mrs. Piggott, residing; near Williamsburg,
together with her fatffily and all her slaves, have
been seized by tha Rebels aad carried to Rich-
mond. Her offence is supposed to be that she is a
sister of Judge L. J. Bowen, an uncompromising
Union man.---- ;' j i;'"- - '' ,' .

: '

Rev.. Reuben Ford,Rev. S. D. Baldwin, Rev.
W,D. T. Swann. and Rev. W. H. Warton, have
been released from confinement in Camp Chase j

Ohio, at the request of Gov. Johnston, of Ten-ness- ee.

fromwhiCh State the reverend gentlemen
hail. '

.
- '

i - :-- t" i ' ' -

Major General D.a Buell and Brigadier Gen;
L.H. Rousseau were ; in Louisville oa the 26th

Aid to thx SoLDixsa or N.VC To show the North Carolina "Warxoa County.
watchfulness of Gov. Vance, we would call ' the - COURT OF EQUITY, OCTOBER TERM. 1862. .
attention of our readers to the following notice : , ' John 8mith, and othere-- ex 1 j,' L

- . . parte. . . -
, I . " rT"Sureeons in charge of the various Hospitals in

outbreak of the disease, as it thinks'the con-

tagion is still lurking iu the houses," clothes
snd above all, in the constitutions of those
who have not yet been attacked, and advises
those who can still, farther defer their return
todoso. X. .V,,,- -

We are glad to tee that the Editors of
the Journal wilTreaume the regular publicat-
ion of their paper on Monday next.-- - '

'POOR Wi.nT.ET.T(AW;
The "Young Napoleon," tho strategist

f the age," has not only ."changed his base'
hi fallen heavilyupon his "base soheav-a- Ji

indeed, that if is basa" had been made
ex bdia rubber, be would: tsej bouaoed like

.trapball. -

Richmond are respectfully requested to furnish me TW THIS-CAS- E ITTW ORDERED AND
JL decreed by the Court, that publication be made for

Samuel Alley, Pattle Alley, Nora-- Alley and Parry
Alley, heirs at law of. Albert R. Alley, late of
the town of .Henderson, deceased, I will sell, la
the '.town, of Henderson, oa MOaDAT. the 15th
day of December, 1862,. to the highest, bidder, the
Hotel aad . Lot, in . said town, known as - Alley's
Hotel, and two Booses aad Lou adjoining all frees
nag Garnett street t Also, one Lot, containing abeat

aerea, known ae the "Old Fair Ground," with a neat
cottage residence tbereon. . Also, one Tract of Land,
eontaining about SS acres', in the suburbs of the yU
lagv beautifully located, and one-ha-lf In woodland",'
and well adapted for the building of desiraUetrecU
den'eesv Sold for divisiga aaumg tb said beirs
' A credit of. 12 months will be given, the port base

with a Hat of the sick ana wounaw. ana tceur

only two hundred and thirty --six thousand one
hundred and ninety-eig-ht acres are planted jn
coiton, whCe four million nine thousand and
eighty acres were' planted in 'corn, and ' one mil-
lion three hundred and forty-nin- e thousand three
hundred and seventeen acres were planted in oth-
er grain. '' At fourteen bushels to the acrene
Comptroller General, estimates thecortf crop of
this year in Georgia at fifty-nin- e million and five
hundred thousand, hearty double what'it was in
1849, which was one of our most fruitful years.';'
; This is a splendid production. It would furnish

six bushels of corn per head Jto eyery man,'
waman and: child in the Confederacy which
would be a supply for font months from Georgia

oames, rank, regiment. and company,. with the six wee m tne Aaleign Xleguter, noJying tbe ebiii
dren'of John 'R.. Smith, deoeased, who was a sonxf
Stephen Smith, dee'd, that' they are entitled to one--wants of each soldier, whether ot fiats, doming.

shoes, or provisions It is the desire of the Gov fifth of one-four-th of the fond la this ease, equally to
ernor of North Carolina that the needs of every envraeei neiween soem..,- - v ;. .ry

Witness, Charles M. Cook. Clerk and Master of tailsoldier of oar oial should pe supplied as soon as
Court at oSee he Warrenton. the third Mendav afterpracticable. Address, '

. a . ttav A . a . Am. . . w

if money to bear interest Xrom thajdayHif sle. : to .rsee senrw aumuay ei mtesaper, isez. ; .
FROM WASHIGTOKINTERESTING '

. Aanwr jl.jlu. .. .. r " Medical Agent of N. C. ,, :

;.2Ioort's HosptullUclmo&d.Vsv HoTtaWr 5, UCJwlwJUSXING BELAXIYB TO THS ZLSO- - jMMerfeat v. no ,'i3oz. wef uh, 4"? - HI
- . : .

- tn-- V.


